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 The coronary artery wall consists of three coats differently developed: 

tunica intima, tunica media, and tunica adventitia. The intima consists of 

a lining of endothelial cells, and a subendothelial layer. The intima is 

separated from the media by the internal elastic lamina, while the media 

consists of multiple layers of smooth muscle cells, collagen and elastic 

fibers. An external elastic lamina, considerably thinner than the internal 

elastic lamina and composed particularly of elastin, separates media 

from adventitia. Tunica adventitia consists of a significant amount of 

fibrous tissue, particularly collagen and elastic fibers oriented 

longitudinally. The current study aims to describe the histological 

structure of the coronary artery among different ages in Kirkuk 

governorate. Twenty hearts of twenty normal Iraqi adults, with age 

ranged from 40-70 years were taken from the forensic medicine 

department of Kirkuk Teaching Hospital in the Azadi region during the 

period from September 2021 to June 2022. Histological study showed 

that the inner diameter in left coronary artery was 3.4±0.5 mm and in 

right coronary artery was 2.9±0.6 mm. The tunica intima was made up of 

one layer of endothelial cells and was supported by the internal elastic 

lamina. Thickness of tunica intima of left coronary artery was 95.6±46.4 

μm and of right coronary artery was 52.0±29.1 μm. The tunica media 

consisted of multiple layers of smooth muscle cells and connective 

tissues (elastic fibers, collagen and proteoglycans). Thickness of tunica 

media of left coronary artery was 129.8±49.4 μm and of right was 

100.3±35.2 μm. 

 

 

 

   

 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 4.0 

International License. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Likewise, other arteries in the body, the coronary wall in conduit vessels, namely epicardial coronary 

vessels and large intramural coronary vessels, consists of three coats differently developed: tunica intima, 

tunica media, and tunica adventitia. The intima, the inner lamina layer, consists of a lining of endothelial 

cells, and a subendothelial layer where there are connective tissue and smooth muscle cells [1]. 

 

The endothelium, which is a selective barrier of diffusion between the blood and other wall coats. Spatially, 
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endothelial cells are oriented longitudinally along the vessel and attached between them by junctions of two 

types: occluding junctions and gap junctions. Over many last years, experimental and clinical results 

experienced that the endothelium is a widely distributed organ among and within tissues deeply involved to 

regulate vascular physiology and the pathophysiologic changes [1], [2]. 

 

These functions are closely related to the position at the interface between blood and tissue and 

physiologically are regulated by vasodilator and vasoconstrictor metabolites [3], [4]. 

 

The intima is separated from the medial coat by the internal elastic lamina, which may be differently 

structured in relation to its integrity or harm due to injuring factors. Medial coat consists of multiple layers 

of smooth muscle cells, collagen and elastic fibers [5]. 

 

There is evidence that the amount of each of the above components varies widely with regard to coronary 

course, being elastic material less and smooth muscle cells greater in the epicardial coronary arteries 

compared with elastic arteries of different locations of the body [6]. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

Twenty normal hearts of adult cadavers, with age ranging from (50–70) years were taken from forensic 

medicine departments of Kirkuk governorate during the period extended from September 2021 to June 

2022. 

 

An informed permission was obtained from the police station to perform this study. 

 

The causes of death for each cadaver were bullet injuries, brain stroke, car accidents, sudden death, or 

others. Heart diseases were excluded from this study. 

 

The Medical Ethics Committee of Tikrit University College of Medicine had approved this study with the 

code number (IQ.TUCOM.REC.3/7/296). Ethical agreement statements were acquired from all individuals’ 

families in this study, according to the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki, revised in 2000, 

Edinburgh. The collection of data was kept confidential and not be divulged except for the purpose of the 

study. 

 

Histological Study: 

Microscopically Inspections: 

The microscopic investigation of sections CA involves the morphometric and the descriptive histology. A 

light microscope was used to perform the microscopically investigations of this study. 

 

Microscopic examination of coronary artery tissue sections (taken from heart specimens involved in the 

present study) was performed to investigate the histological characteristic features. 

 

Preparation of Tissue for Light Microscopy (86): 

• Fixation and Fixatives: 

Fixation of the specimens was made using 10% formalin saline (100 ml of 40% formaldehyde, 9 gm 

Sodium chloride and 900 ml tap water) for 24-48 hours. 

 

• Dehydration, Clearing, Embedding and Blocking: 

The specimens were washed in running tap water, labeled by the number given to the specimens to identify 
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the tissue through all stages of processing and then dehydrated (manually) through graded concentrations of 

ethanol alcohol (half an hours for each change). The Clearing was performed (manually) by two processes 

of xylene (1 hour each). The specimens were then embedded in melted paraffin inside an embedding system 

(Master block unit) for 2 hours and blocked in paraffin wax. 

 

•   Sectioning and Routine Staining: 

The tissue blocks were serially sectioned at 5 µm thickness using a manual microtome (AS Anglia 

scientific, Germany) so as to make histological slides ready for staining. All sections then immersed in 

xylen for 30 minutes, rehydrated through graded ethanol alcohol 15 minutes for each change, and finally 

immersed in tap water for 5 minutes. 

 

• Staining: 

I/ Routine staining: Routine staining of sections was performed using haematoxylin and eosin stains. 

 

Morphometric Histology: 

A- Counting Techniques:  The standard counting unit was expressed per microscopic field. The thickness of 

tunica intima, media and adventitial layers, were measured in twenty microscopic fields for each specimen 

using the 10 X objective lens; and then the mean values of these layers were calculated. 

 

B- Measuring Techniques: Measuring the diameter of lumen of the CA, and the thickness of tunica intima, 

media and external layer, were made in twenty observations per the whole sections for each specimen using 

the 40 X objective lens: 

1-Micrometer type calibrated stage (Olympus) consisting of 100 minute lines, each line is equal to 10µm. 

2-  Micrometer type calibrated ocular lenses (Reichert). 

A supreme position between the calibrated ocular lens and the calibrated stage was performed, at 40 X 

objective lens; each line of the calibrated ocular lens is equal to 2.4 µm. 

 

3. Results 

 

Histological Results 

The microscopic investigations of transverse sections taken from CA specimens show the morphometric 

and descriptive histology. 

 

Descriptive Results 

The current study showed the histological structure of the CA wall as one of the types of muscular arteries, 

as the middle layer consists mainly of muscles arranged in a circular manner with the presence of collagen 

fibers and elastic fibers in a small amount between the smooth muscles (Figure 1,2). The cross section of 

wall of CAs revealed three layers includes tunica intima (TI), tunica media (TM) and tunica adventitia (TA) 

(Figure 1,2). 

 

4.5 Morphometric Histology 

4.5.1 Measurement of the inner diameter 

In present study the inner diameter of LCA is more than RCA (Table 1). 

 

Table 1: Inner diameter of the RCA and LCA mm. 

Measurement of the inner  diameter 

CA 

Mean SD 
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RCA 2.9 mm ± 0.6mm 

LCA 3.4mm ± 0.5mm 

 

 
Fig. (1): Shows the layers of the wall of RCA TI, TM and TA of RCA (H&E, 40X). 

 

4.5.2 Tunica intima 

The TI or innermost layer, is made of one layer of endothelial cells (ECs) simple squamous epithelium and 

is supported by an internal elastic lamina (IEL). The ECs are in direct contact with the blood flow. The 

percent study found that the subendothelial area contains bundles of longitudinally arranged smooth muscle 

cells (SMCs). 

 

The TI is separated from the TM by the IEL which is a fenestrated sheet of elastic tissue. 

 

In present study the TI of LCA was thicker than the TI of the RCA (Table 2). Also the TI thickness was less 

than thickness of TM (Table 2). But in some CAs the TI thickness was more than thickness of TM Figure 

(1,2). 

 

Table 2: Thickness of TI of the RCA and LCA. 

Coronary artery Mean SD 

RCA 52.0 μm ± 29.1 

LCA 95.6 μm ± 46.4 

 

4.5.3 Tunica media 

The TM consists of multiple layers of SMCs and connective tissue (elastic fibers, collagen and 

proteoglycans). In this study, the amount of elastic tissue is less and the number of SMCs is greater and the 

multiple layers are circumferentially or helically oriented. The TM is separated from the TA by the external 
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elastic lamina (EEL). The EEL is composed of interrupted layers of elastin and is considerably thinner than 

the IEL. 

 

In this study the TM in the LCA more than the RCA (Table 3, Figure 1,2). 

 

Table 3: Thickness of TM of RCA and LCA. 

Coronary artery Mean SD 

RCA 100.3 μm ± 35.2 

LCA 129.8 μm ± 49.4 

 

Tunica adventitia: 

The histological findings of the current study revealed that, the TA layer consists of fibrous connective 

tissue (collagen and elastic fibers), with present of small blood vessels vasa vasorum (VV), nerves, and 

lymphatic vessels. The orientation of collagen fibers and elastic fibers are primarily longitudinally (Figure 

1, 2).  

 

The current study did not show any difference in histological structure between the RCA and LCA in terms 

of content or arrangement of layers, but the difference is in the thickness of the layers as shown in Table 

(2,3). 

 

 
Fig. (2): Shows the ECs and IEL of the TI, also demonstration the SMCs and EEL in the TM, and shows 

the VV in TA (H&E, 40X). 

 

4. Discussion 

Regarding this study the inner diameter of LCA and RCA was 3.4 ± 0.6 and 2.9 ± 0.5 respectively. It agreed 

with [6] findings which were reported that the inner diameter of LCA was 2.0- 5.5 mm and RCA was 1.5-

5.5 mm [7]. 

 

Regarding [7] observed that the inner diameter of LCA was 4.08 ± 0.44 mm and RCA was 3.20 ± 0.37 mm 

which showed that the diameter of LCA was more than RCA [8]. 

 

The present study results disagreed with the findings of [9] who mentioned the inner diameter of the RCA 

was 4.4 ± 0.6 more than the LCA was 3.1 ± 0.3, this difference may be due to age variations. 
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The mean thickness of TI in present study for RCA and LCA 52.0 ± 29.1 µm and 95.6 ± 46.4 µm 

respectively. These agreed with study done by [10] who mentioned that the mean thickness of TI in RCA 

and was LCA 66 ± 28 µm and 82 ± 45 µm respectively. 

 

The current results agreed with the findings of [11] who mentioned that the mean thickness of TI in LCA is 

more than RCA. 

 

According to Elias, considerable increase in intimal thickening was due to growth of subendothelial 

connective tissue [12]. [13] observed that the thickness of tunica intima in normal adult CA was more than 

any other artery in the body having the same caliber. CAs and their main branches have subepicardial 

course. 

 

Regarding to the diameter of TM of CAs in RCA was 100.3 ± 35.2 µm and LCA 129.8 ± 49.4 µm. In 

current study the LCA more thicker than the RCA. In present study, it also found elastic lamellae and 

slightly wavy elastic fibres in TM of both CAs. 

 

According to [14] quantity of elastic tissue in TM increases up to the age of 3rd decade and then gradually 

decreases. Further he stated that, elastic tissue percentage was more in RCA than in LCA. 

 

5. Conclusions 

• The inner diameter of LCA was more than RCA. 

• The diameter of TI and TM in RCA was less than the LCA. 

• The TM was thicker than the TI in RCA and LCA. 
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